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3.e0 (a) (S) (i) REPEAT

PRINARV ENCLOSURES,

The adult male Olive baboon enclosure has several sharp points from a section of wire mesh. Thete is also a loose

wire in |he ^tranceway helween two auctions ol the enoliTSJUre. The enda o1 the wire fencing argund the Qut-oul

section has nemorous loose wire ands. some pMnlIng inside the enclosure. No laceraljons: were observed on me
animal- Surfaces in the housing facilities of ngn-human primates must be free of jagged edges and sharp points that

may injure Ihe animal. Sharp wire ends can cause lacemlkine id the stun and be broken bit and ingested. Correol by

ensuring mat these sharp edges are reni«ved or made inaccessole to any animals. The licensee removed the loose

wines lin the enclosure at the time of the exit brteling.

3.125 (a) REPEAT

FACILITIES, GENERAL

'‘The enclosure with two goats had several wires that had broiwn off Ihe enclosure lence at one end and were

slicking inside fh? englcgure. Ng laggr^tirms were ghserved gn any gt the ggal5 - Sharp points gr jagged edge^ gguld

cause Injury oi>] pom to an animal, boose wires aro also more likely to break off oi^ ba oatan ov stepped on. Oorracl

by ensurir^ all housing facilities are inee of sharp points that could injury animals. Furthermore, monitor all wire

fences end enclosures ib ensure loese wires ere removed end r^buld net haim eny enimels.

REMAINS UNCORREGTED

The eight large feline carnivores cited on the previous inspections reports were moved to anolher facilily

The inspaefjon and oxrt briefing were conduded wim me l«cansee.
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